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Information Sheet6.3   Soil biology 

Soil is sometimes known as the ‘stomach of the earth’ as it breaks down plant residues and recycles nutrients and 

other beneficial compounds. It does this through countless organisms of plant, animal and microbial life which 

contribute to the functioning of the soil.
This information sheet outlines the role of soil organisms in soil biology and provides guidance on management 

practices that aim to increase and maintain biological functions of your soils.What is soil biology?Soil biology refers to living plant and animal life found in the soil. This includes the root systems of plants, large 

organisms (such as moles, earthworms and insects) and a very wide range of smaller plant and animal organisms 

(like insects, nematodes, fungi, bacteria, protozoa and algae). Soil organisms can be classified into different sizes:
• Macrofauna (> 10 mm i.e earthworms, termites, large insects)

• Mesofuana (range in size from 200 µm to 10 mm i.e. mites and collembola)

• Microfauna (20 – 200 µm i.e protozoa and nematodes)
• Microflora (i.e actinomycetes, fungi and bacteria)While different organisms often have specific roles in the soil, their functions are closely linked to one another. Often 

changes in one population will lead to shifts in others and in, some cases may stimulate explosions of unfavourable 

organisms.

Soil biology is essential in improving and sustaining agricultural production. There is growing evidence that adopting 

practices that promote the health and diversity of soil biology are critical for sustainable soil functioning. 

   Figure 1: A diverse range of life forms exist in a healthy soil. 
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5.17 Placement of soil water sensors for 

irrigation scheduling

Introduction

Water is a finite resource and the competition for water from other sectors is increasing. To use this scarce resource 

optimally, we must manage all aspects of irrig
ation to minimise water loss and maximise production. Irrigation 

scheduling is an important practice that aims to apply the right amount of water required by the crop, at the right 

time and to avoid losses due to run-off and drainage. Soil water sensors have become a common way to schedule 

irrigation. Tensiometers, gypsum blocks, wetting front detectors, neutron probes, capacitance and resistivity probes, 

and time domain reflectometry instruments are a few examples of sensors and technologies supplied by numerous 

manufacturers. More information about soil water sensors can be found in Information Sheet 5.4: Irrigation Scheduling 

Toolbox. However, despite their usefulness, these sensors, will not provide the advanced scheduling benefit possible 

if they are incorrectly used or placed in the soil. This information sheet provides guidelines and recommendations 

on the placement of soil water sensors.

A measuring station can consist of single or multiple soil water sensors. A single measuring station typically includes 

equipment that can measure soil water status at multiple soil depths (e.g. capacitance probes). Other sensors (e.g. 

gypsum blocks, tensiometers, or resistivity sensors) can only measure soil water at one depth, and therefore require 

two or more sensors to make up a measuring station. A measuring station, therefore, provides data for a single point 

location, independent of the number of sensors installed, and is used as a reference for managing larger areas. 

Selecting the number of stations to use and appropriate placement is thus of critical importance. The criteria for 

selecting the number of measuring stations can include uniformity (or variability) of the soil, size of the total area 

to be scheduled, irrigation infrastructure (i.e. block layout/control area), cost of instruments, total time to read all 

sensors, maintenance of sensors, diversity of crops and crops with a similar age. There are therefore no definitive 

rules to guide the number of stations to be installed. The following can be used as a general guideline:

Uniform soils:

• In fields where soils are uniform in soil colour, depth and texture (clay %), one monitoring station per irrigation 

control area (irrigation block) will be adequate, provided that the control area contains crops of a similar age.

• In larger irrigation blocks/fields with uniform soil, changes in slope or topography may require additional measuring 

stations.

• The area represented by a measuring station should ideally not exceed 30 ha. 

Non-uniform soils:

• As soil variability increases, the number of measuring stations should also increase (within reason). Homogenous 

(similar) management zones should be defined within a field or irrig
ation block, according to grouping of soil 

colour, depth, texture (clay content), slope or a combination thereof. Ideally, each zone should be equipped with 

a measuring station. This is, however, often not practical. Generally, irrigation infrastructure is set up to apply 

water uniformly over the entire block, hence only one measuring station should be used for scheduling a field or 

irrigation block. The following are guidelines for the placement of measuring stations and the associated irrigation 

scheduling in fields with variable soils.

Nutrient deficiencies are one of the most common causes 
of poor plant growth, pest and disease susceptibility and 
inadequate crop yields. These deficiencies are often a 
result of poor or incorrect fertiliser application. To assist 
with understanding more about the various nutrients, 
we have revamped our Nutrition series of Information 
Sheets.

In this series, we tackle easy identification of each nutrient 
deficiency in the field, adequate levels required for 
growth in plant and ratoon crops and the most effective 
application guidelines for each nutrient. Additionally, 
we have included useful tables of suggested fertiliser 
sources for each nutrient. The Nutrition series also 
describes how to develop an effective nutrition plan, 
design strip plots, and take soil and leaf samples as per 
FAS Agricultural Laboratory procedures.

The following topics are covered in this series:

•	 7.1 Developing a nutrient management programme
•	 7.2 Nitrogen management
•	 7.3 Nitrogen management: N-Monitor plots
•	 7.4 Phosphorus Management
•	 7.5 Potassium management
•	 7.6 Sulphur management
•	 7.7 Calcium and magnesium management
•	 7.8 Boron management
•	 7.9 Iron management
•	 7.10 Manganese management
•	 7.11 Copper management
•	 7.12 Zinc management
•	 7.15 Sugarcane leaf sampling
•	 7.16 Soil sampling procedures
•	 7.17 Nutritional amendments: Filtercake
•	 7.18 Organic amendments: manures
•	 7.20 Condensed Molasses Solids (CMS)
•	 7.21 Organic amendments: High fibre amendments

Updates on Updates on 
the  the  SASRISASRI  
websitewebsite

To download or view these information sheets 
please check the eLibrary on the SASRI website 
(www.sasri.org.za).

Improving nutrition 
efficiency

Integrated management 
of weeds
Weeds pose a serious problem in the South African sugar 
industry and, in extreme cases, can lead to complete 
crop failure. Weeds are normally grouped into the three 
categories, namely, Broadleaf Weeds, Grasses, and 
Sedges. The effect that these weeds have on cane yield 
will depend on crop growth vigour and the type of weed. 
Weeds are less of a problem in a fast-growing crop.

SASRI advocates an integrated pest management 
(IPM) approach to weed control. In this series we offer 
a sustainable approach which combines biological, 
cultural, physical and chemical tools in a way that 
minimises economic, health and environmental risks.

The following topics are covered in this 
series:

•	 10.1 Watergrass Control
• 10.3 Alien Plant Control
• 10.4 Spraying Herbicides with Low Volume
• 10.5 Water Quality for Herbicides
• 10.6 Understanding the label on herbicide containers
• 10.7 Alien Plant Control


